SIX CITY: THE HOME OF THE WORLD'S BEST JELLY BEAN

KEVAN MELLENDICK, VICTORIA WILLIAMS, GEOGINA PEREZ, BRIDGER LANGFUR
PROBLEMS

- Isolated Communities
- Poor Public Transportation Infrastructure
- High $\text{CO}_2$ and PM emissions
- Inequitable Job Access
PRIORITIZATIONS

01. Shifted zoning to incorporate more mixed use and green space
02. Increased job opportunity and access
03. Increase emission standards
04. Increased rail and pedestrian infrastructure
05. De-Incentivized car usage
06. Community Engagement
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

- Polling
- Advisory Boards
- Survey's
- Newsletters
- Social Media Campaigns
- Websites
OUTCOMES

District CO2 Per Capita

City PM 2.5
OUTCOMES

District Unemployment Rates

District Job Openings
OUTCOMES

District Walking Job Access

District Rail Job Access